Ebeco Ceiling Heating Foil

The heyday of ceiling heating was the 1970s. Today, we mainly sell ceiling heating for the repair, renovation or
extension of existing ceiling heating.
The heating foil is durable, reliable and extremely thin - only 0.3 mm. It is free of halogens and PVC. Connect
heating foil together with double-insulated connection cables and connection clamps. Pliers are also needed for
this.
The foil covers about 2/3 of the ceiling area. The heat is adjusted in each room with the aid of a thermostat. The
advantages of ceiling heating include that it takes up no space and cannot be seen at all. Ceiling heating has no
hot surfaces that you could burn yourself on.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:
THICKNESS

0.3 mm

LOWEST INSTALLATION TEMP. +5°C
CONNECTION VOLTAGE

230 V

TOTAL WIDTH/HEATED WIDTH 300/200 mm
TOTAL WIDTH/HEATED WIDTH 600/500 mm
OUTPUT

150 W/m²

APPROVAL

CE

ARTICLETABLE:
Item number Name

Unit

Output

Width

8960611

Ceiling heating foil 30cm Linear metre 150 W/m² 30cm

8960613

Ceiling heating foil 60cm Linear metre 150 W/m² 60cm

GARANTI:
See our general delivery terms
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ACCESSORY:

EB-Therm 205
Simple and energy-smart thermostat with two built-in energy saving
programmes. Popular model with a neat design.
Item number

Name

Dimensions

8581608

EB-Therm 205

87x87x40 mm

EB-Therm 500
EB-Therm 500 is a completely new WiFi-ready thermostat. The underfloor heating
system can easily be controlled with the Ebeco Connect app using the EBConnect WiFi accessory.
Item number

Name

Dimensions

8581603

EB-Therm 500

87 x 87 x 39 mm

EB-Therm 800
Unique DIN-mounted thermostat that allows you to choose between four
different operating modes.
Item number

Name

Dimensions

8581610

EB-Therm 800

90x35x70 mm

Enclosed sensor
You will need to use this item with your EB-Therm 800 if you wish to use it as a
room thermostat or Max/Min thermostat for roof systems.
Item number
8581622

Name

Dimensions

Enclosed sensor IP20/ IP54

82x88x25 mm

Pliers
Used for installing Ebeco Foil to connect together cables and connection clamps.
Item number

Name

8960690

Ebeco Foil pliers

Heightening frame
Ebeco's EB-Therm thermostats are designed for recessed or surface fitting. A
heightening frame is used for surface fitting. The heightening frame is suitable for
all EB-Therm models.
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Item number

name

Dimensions

Colour

8581686

Heightening frame Ebeco

87x87x29 mm

White (RAL 9003)

Connection/end kits
Material used for installing Ebeco Foil to connect together installation cables and
foil.
Article number

Name

8960679

Connection/termination set Ebeco Foil MINI (for 4 foils)

8960680

Connection/termination set Ebeco Foil MAXI (for 10 foils)

RTK cable
Double insulated installation cable Used for installing Ebeco Foil.
Item number

Name

Length

0376603

RTK cable, double insulated, blue 1.5 mm²

25 m

0376613

RTK cable, double insulated, brown 1.5 mm²

25 m
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